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Abstract

Previously, host–parasitoid links have been unveiled almost exclusively by time-intensive rearing, while molecular meth-

ods were used only in simple agricultural host–parasitoid systems in the form of species-specific primers. Here, we present

a general method for the molecular detection of these links applied to a complex caterpillar–parasitoid food web from trop-

ical rainforest of Papua New Guinea. We DNA barcoded hosts, parasitoids and their tissue remnants and matched the

sequences to our extensive library of local species. We were thus able to match 87% of host sequences and 36% of parasit-

oid sequences to species and infer subfamily or family in almost all cases. Our analysis affirmed 93 hitherto unknown tro-

phic links between 37 host species from a wide range of Lepidoptera families and 46 parasitoid species from Hymenoptera

and Diptera by identifying DNA sequences for both the host and the parasitoid involved in the interaction. Molecular

detection proved especially useful in cases where distinguishing host species in caterpillar stage was difficult morphologi-

cally, or when the caterpillar died during rearing. We have even detected a case of extreme parasitoid specialization in a

pair of Choreutis species that do not differ in caterpillar morphology and ecology. Using the molecular approach outlined

here leads to better understanding of parasitoid host specificity, opens new possibilities for rapid surveys of food web

structure and allows inference of species associations not already anticipated.
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Introduction

Molecular methods are becoming a critical tool necessary

for the identification of small, morphologically uniform

organisms and their biological remnants (Greenstone

2006). Until now, the molecular detection of host–parasit-

oid links was confined to food webs with a limited number

of species, predominantly in agricultural systems (Gari-

epy et al. 2007). The most extensive such study published

so far included nine parasitoid and three hyperparasitoid

species of a single host species (Traugott et al. 2008).

In this study, our intention is to bring these methods

farther into the realm of community ecology, where inter-

actions in the tens or hundreds of species are common-

place. It is already common to use molecular methods for

refining species concepts in community ecology studies,

e.g. Janzen et al. 2009; Kaartinen et al. 2010; Smith et al. in

press, 2008; so it is a logical next step to use them for

mapping between-species interactions. Accurate descrip-

tion of host–parasitoid interactions is crucial for under-

standing host specificity, arguably the main parameter of

host–parasitoid food webs. Knowing host specificity is

important for estimates of arthropod diversity (Novotny

et al. 2002) and explanations of its origin (Schemske et al.

2009). In an applied context, it is crucial for the selection

of biological control agents (Miller 2007). The structure of

the food web itself provides important information, as it

can differ both qualitatively and quantitatively among

habitats (Tylianakis et al. 2007), seasons (Lewis et al.

2002) and guilds (Novotny et al. 2010), and it is thus

important to describe it as precisely as possible.

To date, host–parasitoid interactions have been

mapped by rearing the host larvae, until either a host or a

parasitoid adult emerged. Rearing provides adult speci-

mens that are tractable for taxonomic identification and

provides evidence that the parasitoid can successfully

develop in the host. The main caveat of rearing is that
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host identification must be based on the immature stage.

This is often difficult or impossible and commonly leads

to misidentifications. Thus, many literature records on

trophic interactions are unreliable (Shaw 1994). Further-

more, rearing success is commonly lower than 50%, mak-

ing estimates of the rate of parasitism difficult, as

parasitized and parasitoid-free larvae can differ in their

rearing success. Low rearing success in combination with

a naturally low rate of parasitism means that tremendous

effort must be expended to get sufficiently large data sets

for analysis of host–parasitoid interactions (i.e. rearing

with a success of 40% and parasitism rate of 15% yields

only six parasitoids of each 100 larvae sampled). DNA

barcoding of adult parasitoids improves species identifi-

cation in groups that have uniform morphology and

greatly facilitates the identification of cryptic species

(Smith et al. 2006, 2007, 2008). It therefore leads to better

estimates of host specificity, but has not yet been used in

the identification of hosts in larval stage.

Currently, there are two prevailing approaches to

molecular identification of trophic links in host–parasit-

oid food webs and predator–prey food webs: species

detection by PCR with specific primers and sequence-

based detection with general or group-specific primers.

In PCR detection studies, the target gene is first

sequenced from all species that are expected in the interac-

tion and then species-specific primers are designed and

tested in cross-amplification tests (King et al. 2008). The

actual detection is carried out by a series of PCRs, each

with a different species-specific primer, or in one multi-

plex PCR (Traugott et al. 2006). A successful PCR is

regarded as positive detection of a species for which the

primers have been designed. This approach has been com-

monly used in host–parasitoid systems (Tilmon et al. 2000;

Prinsloo et al. 2002; Ratcliffe et al. 2002; Ashfaq et al. 2004;

Weathersbee et al. 2004; Agusti et al. 2005; Gariepy et al.

2005; Jones et al. 2005). It can be very sensitive as it allows

detection of the parasitoid in the host larva, including

immediately after oviposition (Zhu et al. 2004; Traugott &

Symondson 2008). The detection process is straightfor-

ward and allows processing of thousands of samples, once

the specific primers have been developed (Gariepy et al.

2008). However, this approach does not allow recognition

of unknown species, a crucial step for studying complex

communities, where new species are commonly encoun-

tered in the course of the study (Janzen et al. 2009).

An alternative approach is sequence-based detection.

Sequences of the target gene can be obtained by various

ways that separate the DNA from the different organisms

involved in the interaction. Clare et al. (2009) took advan-

tage of macroscopic prey fragments present in bat guano

and sequenced DNA extracts made from these individual

remnant pieces. Another possibility is to use group-

specific primers (Jarman et al. 2004; Deagle et al. 2009).

Identification of the sequences is then made by compar-

ing them to a reference library using BLAST algorithm

(Ross et al. 2008), tree construction (Ross et al. 2008) or

sequence similarity measures (Ratnasingham & Hebert

2007). A similar approach has also been used one trophic

level down the food web for identifying host plants of

insect herbivores (Jurado-Rivera et al. 2009).

Rougerie et al. (2010) have recently developed a

group-specific primer approach for sequencing both the

host and the parasitoid DNA barcode region from abdo-

mens of adult parasitoids (molecular analysis of parasit-

oid linkages—MAPL). Their method has the same goal as

our study (mapping host–parasitoid interactions), but

approaches the food web from different direction, as it

records hosts of a parasitoid, while the methods reported

here record parasitoids of a host.

In this study, we use sequence-based identification of

host and parasitoid traces to establish trophic links in a

species-rich and phylogenetically diverse caterpillar–par-

asitoid food web from a tropical rainforest. We first

obtained COI barcode sequences using general insect

primers from three sets of samples: (i) reared adult par-

asitoids and larval host remnants collected after their

emergence, (ii) freshly collected caterpillars and parasit-

oid larvae dissected from them and (iii) caterpillars that

died during rearing and parasitoid larvae dissected from

them. We then identified the sequences by matching

them to our reference library of DNA barcodes built from

adult host and parasitoid sequences.

In the case of dissections, the tissue of the host and the

parasitoid larva cannot be separated mechanically with

100% certainty. We therefore test whether this poses a

problem for the use of general insect primers, which

would manifest itself in host sequences originating from

parasitoid tissue samples and vice versa. We predict that

such cases would be most common among small caterpil-

lars of mining species, which are more difficult to dissect

than bigger caterpillars.

Materials and methods

The field sampling took place in 2004–2007 as part of a

long-term rearing programme (Novotny et al. 2004, 2007,

2010). The studied species included representatives of all

three guilds of leaf-feeding Lepidoptera: free-living,

semi-concealed (leaf-rolling and web-tying) and mining

species. The caterpillars were collected by local assistants

in a mosaic of primary and secondary forest surrounding

Wanang and Ohu villages in Madang province and Yap-

siei and Wamangu villages in East Sepik province, Papua

New Guinea (PNG).

1 Parasitoids reared from caterpillars. A part of the para-

sitoid tissue and part of host tissue remnants were
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taken for extraction, amplification and sequencing

from each parasitoid rearing. Host remnants were pre-

dominantly pieces of caterpillar skin, often together

with the caterpillar head, but in a few cases parts of

pupal cuticle or the tissue from inside of the pupa.

Samples were stored dry or in ethanol. In the latter

case, the parasitoid and the host remnants were stored

in the same vial.

2 Parasitoids dissected from live caterpillars collected

into ethanol. Caterpillars were dissected under binocu-

lar microscope, and a tissue sample was taken for

sequencing from each parasitized caterpillar and any

parasitoid larvae or eggs found in, or on, the caterpillar

(Santos et al. 2010).

3 Parasitoids dissected from caterpillars that died during

rearing. Dead caterpillars were preserved in ethanol,

typically <24 h after they died. They were dissected

and a tissue sample was taken from each parasitized

caterpillar and its parasitoids.

DNA analysis and sequence analysis

COI sequences were generated at the Biodiversity Insti-

tute of Ontario, University of Guelph using standard bar-

coding protocols (Ivanova et al. 2006). Briefly, a small

amount of tissue (single leg in adult specimens) was used

for the extraction of total genomic DNA using an Acro-

Prep� 96 1-ml filter plate (PALL) with 3.0-lm glass fibre.

DNA was eluted in 40 ll of dH2O. Full-length COI bar-

codes (658 bps) were amplified using the standard insect

primers LepF1 ⁄ LepR1 (LepF1: 5¢-ATTCAACCAATCAT-

AAAGATATTGG-3¢; LepR1 (5¢-TAAACTTCTGGATGT-

CCAAAAAATCA-3¢; (Hebert et al. 2004)) In cases where

a full-length product was not successfully generated,

internal primer pairs (LepF1 ⁄ C_ANTMR1D) and (MLep-

F1 ⁄ LepR1) (Smith et al. 2008) were employed to generate

shorter sequences. These could be overlapped to create

composite sequence (contig) or could be analysed as

shorter, non-barcode-standard length sequences. Each

PCR had a total volume of 12.5 ll and contained 5% tre-

halose (D-(+)-Trehalose dehydrate), 1.25 ll of 10· reac-

tion buffer, 2.5 mM of MgCl2, 1.25 pmol each of forward

and reverse primer, 50 lM of dNTP (Promega), 0.3 U of

Platinum Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) and 2 ll of

genomic DNA. PCRs were carried out using a thermocy-

cling profile of one cycle of 1 min at 94 �C, five cycles of

40 s at 94 �C, 40 s at 45 �C and 1 min at 72 �C, followed

by 35 cycles of 40 s at 94 �C, 40 s at 51 �C and 1 min at

72 �C, with a final step of 5 min at 72 �C. PCR products

were visualized on a 2% agarose E-gel� 96-well system

(Invitrogen) and were bi-directionally sequenced using

BigDye v3.1 and analysed on an ABI 3730xl DNA Ana-

lyzer (Applied Biosystems). Contigs were assembled

using Sequencher v 4.0.5 (Gene Codes) and were subse-

quently aligned by eye in Bioedit (Hall 1999) ensuring

that there were no gaps or stop codons in the alignment.

Sequence divergences were calculated using the K2P dis-

tance model (Kimura 1980), and a NJ tree of distances

(Saitou & Nei 1987) was created to provide a graphical

representation of the among-species divergences using

MEGA4 (Tamura et al. 2007) and BOLD (Ratnasingham

& Hebert 2007).

The Braconidae: Agathidinae sequences analysed in

this study display 1-bp deletions that are frequently

found in this subfamily. If unrecognized, these 1-bp dele-

tions place the alignment out of frame and result in stop

codons—an accepted signature of a pseudogene or

NUMT. However, the 1-bp deletions are present in speci-

mens from widely divergent localities and specimens

from provisional species that display host-specific ecolo-

gies and are also retrieved using multiple primer combi-

nations (Smith unpublished). Perhaps, while gene

product may be internally deleted, it is largely functional,

corrected possibly by RNA editing (Russell & Becken-

bach 2008) via an analogous system for -1 programmed

translational frameshifting. Further work, beyond the

scope of this investigation, is clearly required on this sub-

family to determine whether this actually is a pseudo-

gene or not. In this study, we treat the Agathidinae

sequences that included the deletions as CO1 marker

sequences.

All sequences from this project, as well as five

sequences closest to each of them from our host and para-

sitoid reference libraries, have been deposited in both

Genbank and BOLD databases (Table S1, Supporting

information).

The sequences were identified to putative species

using the BOLD-IDS tool, searching through all previ-

ously identified or characterized COI barcodes within the

BOLD database and placing them in a distance tree using

the neighbour-joining (NJ) algorithm applied to Kimura

2-parameter corrected distances, as implemented in

BOLD (Ratnasingham & Hebert 2007). This tool gives

three categories of matches based on sequence diver-

gence measure—strict (up to 1%), loose (between 1% and

5%) and distant (greater than 5%). We took species-level

identifications only from the strict category. We then

identified the rest of the sequences by searching through

the whole BOLD database with the BOLD-IDS tool and

constructing a NJ tree from 99 most similar sequences

plus the query sequence. We took as the identification the

narrowest taxonomic category shared by five sequences

that were closest to our query sequence on the tree, skip-

ping sequences from our query data set.

As a way of confirming the identifications, we have

also built a combined NJ tree from all query and

reference sequences.
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The barcode library of PNG Lepidoptera has been

built as part of our rearing effort since 1994 and currently

contains over 9000 sequences from over 1000 identified

species. General field and laboratory methods are

described by Miller et al. 2003 and Craft et al. 2010.

Identifications have been based on extensive dissec-

tion of genitalia and reference to type specimens. Three

new generic combinations in Lepidoptera are validated

by publication here so they can be used for identifica-

tions: Lymantriidae, Arna galactopis (Turner) and Somena

alba (Bethune-Baker); Thyrididae, Collinsa acutalis

(Walker). See taxonomic notes on Lepidoptera hosts in

Appendix S1(Supporting information) for details on

these and other Lepidoptera species.

The barcode library of PNG parasitoids is less exten-

sive and contains �400 sequences from �130 identified

species and further �1200 sequences from adults identi-

fied only to family or subfamily. The family and subfam-

ily identifications were made by JH, while the species

identifications were made by specialists on each group,

whom we list, with thanks, in the Acknowledgements.

Only two parasitoid species referred to in this study have

been formally described (Diptera: Tachinidae: Argyrophy-

lax solomonica and Paradrino laevicula), the other species

are putative assessments by the respective taxonomists.

Results

We isolated the DNA and attempted sequencing of the

mitochondrial COI barcode region for 392 samples,

approximately equally distributed between (i) reared

parasitoids with (ii) host remnants from their rearing and

(iii) caterpillars with (iv) parasitoid larvae dissected from

them.

We obtained DNA barcodes from 313 samples (80%),

with the highest success rate for caterpillar tissue (100%)

and the lowest success rate for host remnants associated

with reared parasitoids (51%).

Forty-five sequences (14.5%) were not in the higher

taxa we expected, including 33 sequences (11%), which

were not of the intended half of the host–parasitoid rela-

tionship, but they matched the sequence of the sample

from the other side of the interaction pair whenever we

had the opportunity to compare them (25 cases). Ten

sequences (3%), sampled as ectoparasitoid larvae or

pupae, belonged in fact to Cecidomyiidae and Phoridae

flies. In two cases (0.6%), we sequenced a Tachinidae pri-

mary parasitoid of a Chalcidoidea hyperparasitoid

instead of the Lepidoptera primary host from the host

remnants.

A majority of all nontarget sequences came from <1-

cm-long miner caterpillars and their parasitoids (23 cases;

51%) and host remnants from rearings of braconid sub-

families Macrocentrinae (seven cases; 16%) and Agathidi-

nae (four cases; 9%). Host remnant samples stored in a

vial together with the parasitoid often produced cross-

interaction sequences (37% from 41 samples).

A sample of 11 dead caterpillars that were dissected

after unsuccessful rearing had comparable sequencing

success (100% vs. 100%) and cross-amplification rate (9%

vs. 13%) to the caterpillars that were preserved fresh,

directly after collection. The same was true for parasitoid

larvae dissected from these caterpillars (100% vs. 92%

and 28% vs. 18%, respectively).

We used the BOLD-IDS tool for sequence identifica-

tion (Table S2, Supporting information) and were able to

identify 87% of the host and 36% of the parasitoid

sequences to species. All of the tight matches were based

on other PNG sequences from the ongoing rearing cam-

paign stored in BOLD. Almost all (98%) parasitoid

sequences could be identified at least to family, thanks

mostly to partially identified sequences in our reference

library.

The combined tree of all query and reference

sequences produced the same identifications as the

BOLD-IDS tool, identifying only one more host species

(Melanocercops sp. mine005b).

Identified tissue samples spanned several families of

Macrolepidoptera (Arctiidae, Geometridae, Limacodidae,

Lycaenidae, Lymantriidae, Noctuidae) and Microlepi-

doptera (Choreutidae, Crambidae, Gelechiidae, Gracillar-

iidae, Pyralidae, Thyrididae, Tortricidae), as well as main

taxa of their parasitoids (Hymenoptera: Braconidae,

Ichneumonidae, Chalcidoidea, Bethylidae and Diptera:

Tachinidae). We recorded 93 associations between 37

host species and 46 parasitoid species (Fig. 1) by combin-

ing sequence matches from each host–parasitoid pair.

We examined in detail parasitoids of two host species

(Choreutis cf. anthorma and Choreutis basalis) whose adults

are distinctive, but the caterpillars feed on the same host

plants and are not distinguishable morphologically

(Fig. 2). We have detected a specific parasitoid of

C. basalis within this pair of hosts, despite the caterpillars

being much rarer in our sample than C. cf. anthorma. We

also detected two cases of multiparasitism while dissect-

ing the caterpillars. In one case, both parasitoid larvae

were from the same species of Tachinidae (Fig. 2, letter

A), but had 0.92% different sequences. In the other case,

each parasitoid larva belonged to a different tachinid spe-

cies (Fig. 2, letter B), while one of them was unusually

located inside the caterpillar’s head capsule.

Discussion

Sequencing success and nontarget sequences

All materials in our study were collected at remote field

sites in PNG and were therefore not always stored in the
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Fig. 1 Trophic links detected in the food web by barcoding reared parasitoids and their host remnants (black links) and parasitoid

larvae dissected from caterpillars (grey links). Only the trophic links where we successfully sequenced both the host and the parasitoid

are shown. The figure was made with bipartite package (Dormann et al. 2009) in R (R Development Core Team, 2009). Lepidoptera hosts:

Choreutidae: Choreutis cf. anthorma (h1), Choreutis basalis (h2). Gracillariidae: Melanocercops sp. mine005b (h3), Spulerina sp. 1 (h4),

Stomphastis n. sp. (mine015) (h5), Neolithocolletis pentadesma (h6). Crambidae: Glyphodes margaritaria (h7), Parotis hilaralis (h8), Glyphodes

nr. stolalis (h9), Meekiaria sp. CRAM151 (h10), Meekiaria sp. BOLD:AAA3374 (h11), Parotis marginata complex (h12), Piletocera sp.

CRAM094 (h13), Talanga excelsalis (h14). Tortricidae: Adoxophyes thoracica (h15), Adoxophyes sp. 3 (h16). Lycaenidae: Philiris helena (h17),

Hypochrysops chrysargyrus (h18). Noctuidae: Earias flavida (h19), Etanna brunnea (h20), Giaura sp. 1 (h21), Tamba sp. (h22). Lymantriidae:

Arctornis nr. intacta (h23), Arna sp. nr. galactopis (h24), Olene sp. nr. mendosa (h25). Thyrididae: Addaea pusilla (h26), Collinsa acutalis (h27).

Gelechiidae: Dichomeris sp. XXXX068 (h28). Geometridae: Aeolochroma perfulvata (h29), Hypomecis infaustaria (h30). Arctiidae (h31). Lima-

codidae (h32). Pyralidae: Unadophanes trissomita (h33). Unknown family (h34–h37). Hymenoptera parasitoids: Braconidae: Microgastri-

nae: Apanteles Whitfield17 (p1), Dolichogenidea Whitfield01 (p2), Dolichogenidea Whitfield02 (p3), unknown genus (p4–p10). Braconidae:

Agathidinae: Camptothlipsis Sharkey02 (p11), unknown genus (p12–p16). Braconidae: Cardiochilinae: Schoenlandella Whitfield01 (p17).

Braconidae: Cheloninae: Chelonus Yu01 (p18), unknown genus (p19). Braconidae: Meteorinae (p20). Braconidae: Orgilinae (p21–p23).

Braconidae: Rogadinae: Aleoides Quicke01 (p24), Canalirogas Quicke01 (p25), Colastomion Quicke01 (p26), Colastomion Quicke03 (p27),

Spinaria Quicke01 (p28), unknown genus (p29). Ichneumonidae (p30–p33). Eulophidae (p34–p36). Unknown family (p37–p39). Diptera

parasitoids: Tachinidae: Actia Shima01 n. sp. nr cinerea (p40), Paradrino laevicula (p41), Argyrophylax solomonica (p42), Argyrophylax

Shima01 n. sp. (p43), unknown genus (p44–p46).

A

A

B

B

Choreutis cf. anthorma

Choreutis basalis2%

Tachinidae sp.1

Tachinidae sp.2

Apanteles Whitfield17

Dolichogenidea Whitfield02

Dolichogenidea Whitfield01

5 mm

5 mm

Actia Shima01 n.sp. nr. cinerea

Fig. 2 NJ tree of parasitoid larvae dissected from caterpillars of Choreutis cf. anthorma (blue dots) and Choreutis basalis (red triangles).

Reference sequences (reared adult parasitoids) are shown as white squares. Pairs of parasitoid larvae found in the same host individual

are marked with the same letter (A, B). The scale bar shows sequence divergence.
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best conditions for DNA preservation. Despite that,

sequencing success was good for all but the host

remnants.

All nontarget sequences most likely arose during the

tissue sampling and were caused by incorrect identifica-

tion of the tissue fragments or cross-amplification of host

DNA from the parasitoid sample and vice versa. We

anticipated cross-amplification as we used general prim-

ers on tissue samples, which cannot be altogether sepa-

rated mechanically. Cross-amplification proved to be an

important issue especially in barcoding parasitoids dis-

sected from small mining caterpillars. In miners, we have

also mistakenly barcoded several cecydomiid pupae,

confusing them for ectoparasitoids. Our method is there-

fore of limited use for parasitoids of miners and other

tiny insects, or small developmental stages like eggs,

where an approach based on group-specific primers

might be more appropriate. Alternatively, a mature

barcode library could be used to construct a microarray

that would then be used to screen very small hosts

(Hajibabaei et al. 2007). However, cross-amplification

was rare in the dissections of caterpillars bigger than

1 cm, permitting efficient use of the method in leaf-

rolling and free-living caterpillars.

Cross-amplification was also common for host

remnants stored in ethanol together with the parasitoid,

particularly from rearings of parasitoids from braconid

subfamilies Agathidinae and Macrocentrinae. This may

have been caused by mistakenly sampling parasitoid

larval skin remnants instead of caterpillar skin, or the

samples could have been inundated with DNA from the

parasitoid (Shokralla et al. 2010). The latter problem

could be solved by storing the host remnants in separate

vial or by using group-specific primers for targeting the

host DNA (Rougerie et al. 2010).

Very good barcoding success and low rate of cross-

amplification were recorded from another type of

degraded tissue: caterpillars that died during rearing and

parasitoids dissected from them. This makes it possible

to map host–parasitoid interactions in the large propor-

tion of caterpillars that die in rearing surveys.

Sequence identification

Both ways of identifying the sequences (BOLD-IDS and

tree of all query and reference sequences) produced the

same identifications. The only species identified in addi-

tion by the latter method could not have been picked up

by BOLD-IDS, because the reference sequences for it are

shorter than 300 bp (BOLD-IDS works with reference

sequences at least 500-bp long). However, we feel confi-

dent about the identification, as we know the host plant

from which the sample was collected and this miner is

host specific to it.

We had to come up with arbitrary rules for identifying

sequences that did not have strict matches in the refer-

ence library. We kept these rules conservative, as we

experienced family-level jumps in less-conservative mea-

sures as the reference library grew. The rule of looking at

five nearest reference sequences worked well for our data

set, but we recommend also verification based on species

biology and tree topology.

The technical details of making the identification are

important to get right, but the single most important

issue in producing reliable identifications is the quality

and size of the reference library. The focal community is

very species rich (Novotny et al. 2010), but the analysis

benefited strongly from the long-term rearing effort in

the study area—about 9000 sequences from 1000 species

in the reference library were enough to identify almost all

host sequences.

An important advantage of sequence-based identifica-

tion is the possibility to build the library progres-

sively—anything that was not identified now can be

identified later when more sequences from identified

specimens are available. It also provides provisional

identification for species not present in the library. The

BOLD database (Ratnasingham & Hebert 2007) works as

an efficient workbench and depository for the sequence

library, as it accommodates both detailed data about the

samples and the identification engine. Additionally, the

identifications and sequences from the PNG project can

be easily integrated and compared with other regional

and global queries of both the hosts and the parasitoids

(Holloway et al. 2009; Janzen et al. 2009).

Mapping host–parasitoid interactions

Both methods for mapping host–parasitoid links pre-

sented in this study work for a broad range of Lepidop-

tera hosts and their parasitoids (Fig. 1), but each method

has a distinct set of constraints and advantages.

Barcoding host remnants together with the reared parasitoid.

The disadvantage of this method is that it requires suc-

cessful rearing, the advantage that it permits precise

identification of both the host and the parasitoid. Such

accuracy is crucial for avoiding erroneous records of

association, which are common in the literature (Shaw

1994). The method is useful in any situation where rear-

ing unambiguously associates the parasitoid with its

host, while the host is difficult to identify in the develop-

mental stage (egg, larva, pupa) in which it was collected.

The rearing is useful also because it proves that the para-

sitoid is able to complete development in the given host.

Barcoding host larvae and parasitoid larvae dissected from

them. This method requires host dissection, which can
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be difficult in small individuals. It is also likely to be less

sensitive than specific PCR methods in the detection of

parasitoids in early developmental stages as small parasi-

toids can be missed during the dissection. The method

can be particularly useful for concealed hosts (e.g. wood-

boring, fruit feeding and gall-making insects) and their

parasitoids, because it is difficult to establish direct links

through rearing for these insects. The method also opens

new possibilities for quick food web surveys (i.e. Santos

et al. 2010), where time or facilities needed for rearing are

not available, while keeping species-level resolution,

until now achievable only by rearing. Furthermore, it can

be used to study the hosts that died during rearing, thus

significantly increasing sample size for rearing cam-

paigns and improving estimates of parasitism rates and

food web structure.

While dissection is imprecise for very small hosts such

as miners, it can uncover unexpected mortality agents

(parasitic nematodes or pathogens), as well as cases of

multiparasitism and hyperparasitism. We have recorded

two cases of multiparasitism, but it is not clear what

would be the fate of the two parasitoid larvae from one

host in natural conditions—one, none or both of them

could successfully finish development. The interactions

recovered using this method have to be considered as

provisional, because it does not prove that the parasitoid

can successfully develop on the host.

The methods presented here nicely complement the

method of Rougerie et al. (2010) for mapping host–para-

sitoid interactions. Their approach of sequencing host

DNA from the guts of adult parasitoid is unique, because

it allows recording hosts of a parasitoid without rearing.

Therefore, it has great potential to uncover hosts of the

many adult parasitoids that are often encountered in nat-

ure by sweeping or malaise trapping, but their hosts are

unknown.

The sampling unit for the methods presented here is a

host larva, which is either dissected or reared. Our meth-

ods are therefore likely to be more useful for host–para-

sitoid food web studies that rely on sampling of the host

larvae for reliable quantification of the interactions.

Barcoding studies have recently found numerous

cryptic species in parasitoid communities and docu-

mented their higher than anticipated host specialization

(Smith et al. 2006, 2007, 2008). Our results support this

trend towards a previously unappreciated high degree of

host specialization. We have detected two Dolichogenidea

parasitoids, each specific for one of the two Choreutis spe-

cies (Fig. 2). Such precise description of the interaction

would not be possible by conventional techniques, as the

host caterpillars do not differ in morphology or ecology.

Rearing studies would thus produce two adult moth spe-

cies and two parasitoid species, with little information on

the host specificity of the parasitoids.

We wish to emphasize the usefulness of these meth-

ods for the study of complex food webs with numerous

unknown species. These food webs are too complex for

methods based on species-specific primers, as these are

not able to detect unknown or unexpected species (Gari-

epy et al. 2007). However, nothing restrains the use of the

methods described here in simple food webs typical for

biological control applications. Moreover, these methods

are easy to use, as they do not require development and

testing of a new set of primers for each studied system.

As sequencing costs continue to decline, the approach

will become increasingly affordable, permitting the meth-

ods described here to be employed in large-scale sam-

pling campaigns to unravel host–parasitoid interactions

in unprecedented detail.
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